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Abstract 
In this paper， the three-dimensional stress problems con巴erningthe rectangular 
plate with two of the opposite edges simply supported and the other two edges 
hing白d，are dealt with. In order to criticise Kirchhoff's assumptionl-4) 巴on巴erning
the boundary of the plate， the variOltions of the shearing forces in the vicinity of 
the simply supported edge are pre日entedhere. Along the simply supported edge， 
both the bending moments and the shearing forces a巴tingon the 巴rosss巴巴tion
paralell to the same edge， always vani日hby mea.ns of the thin plat巴 theory. The 
results obtained here， however， indicate that they still remain at the edge. 
Introduction 
In an elastic body subjected to given forces the tractions specified by 
xν， YJν，Zνwhere νdenotes the normal to the boundary surfaces， ha ve 
prescribed values at every poin七ofthose surfaces. The equilibrium of 
the forces at the boundary takes the following forms 
Zr1x+ mr.叩 +nr日 =xν，
Jごxy+m円十nryZ- Y，ν， 
l，z.，十1nryz+n久二 Zν.
( 1 ) 
where σX'σy' and σz denote normal stresses by x，ν， and z axes respectively ; 
and ryZ'てzX' and r岬 deno七eshearing stresses. And l， m， and n are the 
direction cosine of the normal to the boundary. It shows us tha七
七hreeboundary conditions should be necessary a七eachpoint of surfaces 
bounding the elastic body. When the plates is thin， the actual dis七ribu帽
tion of the tractions applied to七heedge regarded as a parabolic surface 
is no practical importance. We represent七herefore七hetractions applied 
to the edges by their force and couple-resultants， estimated per unit of 
length of七heedge-line. Let T， S， N denote出ecomponents of force， H， 
G those of the couple: T is a tension， S and N are shearing force tangen-
七ialand normal to七hemiddle plane， G is a tiexial couple， and H a tor-
sional couple. 
(129) 





We also let the stress-resu1七antsand stress-coup1es be10nging to a curve 
paralle1 to the edge-line， be denoted T， 3， N and G， 1I. The statical 
equiva1ence at the edge-line is expressed as 
T=T， S=3， N二 N， H二百 ， G=G. (2) 
When the distribution of the stresses by T， S are antisymmetrica1* 
with respect to七hemidd1e plane by its抗lickness，the five conditions 
mentioned above， are diminished to the three condi七ions:
N=N， 1 
H= H， ? (3 ) 
G 二 G. J 
This represents the case where the p1ate is subjected by the equa1 trac-
七ionsnormal to its upper and lower surface respective1y. 
ln this case a system of two boundary conditions was obtained by 
Kirchhoff， who set out from a special assumption as七othe nature of the 
s七rainwithin the plate， and proceeded by the me七hodof varia七ionof the 
energy回function、 Thecouple on any自niteleng七h l1light be applied by 
means of七ractionsdirected a七righ七angles七oforce-and couple回resultant，
estimated per uni七ofleng出 ofthe edge-line， would be equiva1ent to a 
distribu七ionof shearing force of type N instead of torsiona1 couple of the 
type H. The required shearing force is easily found to be - aH ， in 
as 
which s denotes the 1ength along the edge. The boundary conditions are 
thus found to be 
>T aH ~T aH ) -一….ム v 一一一一一ー ム， ， 
as :7S ¥ 
G = G. ) 
( 4 ) 
These conditions are generally adopted in the theory of p1ate and shel1. 
静 If the stre日明esby T， S are symmentri巴alwith respect to the middle plane the plate would 
be in the state of plane stress. 
(130) 
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Components of Stress and Displacement from 
Three-Dimensional Stress Problems 
From七heequilibrium condition applied to a cubical element of the 
elastic medium， equations for the statical equivalence of forces take the 
well-known forms 




ヨナ " at1" aァ7/，>_ -yr ー」旦+一一旦 +v'yz ニ 1'，
ax ay az ( 5 ) 
河町一 月一一一 庁ー 庁三十一一旦十二二三--z， 
ax ay θZ 
where X， Y， Z denote the components of the body force per unit v:olume 
in x，ν， z direc七ionsrespectively. 
The stresses are rela七ed七othe displacements u， v， and w 
弓u 、av θw
町二 (2(1+ A) 十 A 一一十 À~V_ ， 
ax ay az 
コu ，;~ .¥ av 、 a~イ)
σu二 Aごと +(2fl十A)一一 +，1一一，
ax ay az 
弓u 、θり、 aw
σg二 A一一十 A 十 (2p→A)一一，












了Vz 二 μ 日竺+~竺) ， 
. ¥δz ay / 
Tzz=pJ2竺十竺}
¥ろx az / 
where u，り，w are the componen加 ofdisplacement in x，ν， z direc七ions
respectively; and f1， A are Lame's constants. 
As the author have already described in the previous paper九Eq.(5) 
and Eq. (6) by means of finite Fourier transforms， yield the resul七swi七hout
the body forces X， Y， and Z， as follows: 
ド LJLJ "c~r:z' -1川__(1_グ'¥rm<)+ ，tゴ-;-1jJ(1)(川!;: -;: 2αT"川 L". l 2μ+A. I -~/ 2p十A ' ""~， J 
十瓦;4J--LP(7?F)十五旦-;-1jJ(2)(7 mn()t l cos竺 mπl 2(1十A 叫乙p十A ~ ，. mn-，JJ 
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2ρf空(Jor1>(1)(ßOr7J) 十 Jo~g) (2) (sor'l) t COS-立 z十戸μ三
LlC l ) C m 4 
x {いF凡品刷'moft(l)ゆ併
lα?少 41:行~ I 
十 H;，.1>(2)(α0，':;) 1 cos竺z 十 ~(Hoo+ ん) ， 
) C 4 
where 
Q川 (αnrc)トー竺竺hrran企二ご)+coshπαJ
Q' 2) (凡三)J coshπanr土1
P(1) (a"C))今 πan，. {:; sinhπαn(l-c)士(l-c)sinhπ凡さ}
P(2) (anrご) coshπα加 +1
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ヂ1)(αnrc)1 _π凡，.{ccoshπαn(l-c:)平(1-c:)coshπαnc}






Q(l) (smr7]) 1 _ (!~~~竺立中 (1 一平)+coshπsmr7] 
Qω(戸川守)J coshπsm，r士1
P(l) (んみ)1一 π戸市r{ηsinhπsm，.(l マ)土(1三盆sinhπιγり
pω(戸別々 )J coshπsTtl1土 1。(1)(sm，守)i _ sinhrr，Bmr(l-η)平sinhπs'mr)l
ct (2) (戸mr7))J coshπs'rn1土1 ' 
ヂ 1)(戸別々 )1ニ πん {1coshぜ竺旦二泣王旦二万)cOShrrsmr万}
!jf(2) (戸市r1)j coshπんγ土1




Qくの (r川と)J- COShrrr mn + 1 ' 




ヂ1)(r"，n()i _主主竺，1(COSh7fr叫n(1ー と)平(1 と)cosh7fr m.，三上
ヂ 2)(rmn()j coshπr mn土1
、 ? ， ???? ??
..2 ~2 
r:.官制二二二←m2 十三 n2 •
"""'......2 !..2 ο 
と z
C 
Letting the su自xm， n，γinvolve zero respectively， eighteen unknown 
values A附 ，Aふ，B叫r'Bん，Dmn'D…， Enr' Eム，Fmn， F;nn， Gm，. Gん，H，町 ，Hん，
Jnr1 J，;r， Kmn' K;"'n， denote the finite Fourier七ransformationsrelating to both 















πD，nη;=C叫SnL( T zx)z~ c] 平 C叫Sn[(τZ")z~oJ ' 
ηF…1 π mJ=S汎Cn[( T yz)ー]平S叫Cη[(ryz)z~oJ . 
H~ol _ ('0. ¥，:] A .-r Hooj-j(υ…)dAx + J (v， ~o) dAx ， 
J;ol _ r 
よoj jル b)dA"+ (Uy~川A?J'
を任引:1j)ニJ:戸〉同μCι引η叫4品ι，[
Jよnム;川01 ic n ，^' '~7_， .-1 人oJニ j。引いJdz平joC4LJh，
Ho:l ia，.， ，_. 'L.-I Ho，i:joCr[h]dHjoCT[uJdz， 
J;，l _ ('br fo. 1 ，:]n，'-r A，j-10cium=αJd円.LCr [九~oJぬ，
H;'w) H?pbrj=C叫C，， [UY~bJ 平 C哨G，. [Uy.oJ ，
J~， l よ"J二 CnC，[Vx何]平CηC，.[Vx~oJ ， 
E~，.l EJ=S?zSγ [1υ…]平 SnSr[wx~oJ ， 
Gん1GmJ=Sι8，.[1υY~bJ 平 SmSr[wy~oJ ' 
K';'1Ol _ K'mnJ 二 S"，S1O [1ん~J 平 S"，Sη [wz~oJ ・
















To investigate the state of s七ressin a bent plate， in particular in the 
neighborhood of七hesimply supported edge， we will choose the case w here 
the plate is supported at i七sopposite two edges aad is hinged at七here-
mainning edges. Se七 theCartesian rec七angular co-ordinate， which is 
refered to the plate， as Fig. 2. 
(144) 













w = 0 
v=o 
内 =0













Txy - 0 
the simply suppor七ededges are on y=O and y=b. 
(39)， (40)， (41)， (42)， and (43) are identical with the 
which coincide with 
The above condi七ions
rela七ions
E nr= E;zr = 0 ， B町二 Bん=0， 
Jn，. =J.ん=0， 
Anγ = A~， 二 0 ，
G叩 =Gム=0， 
where the suffix m， n， and γinclude zero in itself. 
When七heloads act normally to the surfaces made by z=O and z=c， 
and distribute symmetrically with respect七othe middle plane z=cj2， some 
remaining unknown values are eliminated， that is 
K;nn 0， Fmn Fム Fmo F.':lOニ 0，Dmn -D;川 - Don = D;n 0， 
and 
H泊。 =Hよ。 =H，朋 =Hムニ O.
Adding， hereon， one more res七rictionthat the loads are aIso symmetrical 
with respect七oboth the center lines忽=α/2，and y=b/2， then we find that 
Hoγ =H，ム=O. 
After al， the components of displacement are written in也eforms 
(145) 
Hん二 0，
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U ニ LJLJι竺-K明 J-J-rσζ)+ _!'+ A， 1jf(1)(は )1
-2arm" 匁 l 2μ+A 附 2f1十A. ，. 'fll/ll-~J j 
x cos竺竺usinE竺ν+LJLJ互H附 fQ(li(んみ)αb 明~ 2 --'lfI;T l 
-L士一ι1一川町P(l)(s"，:r; ) 1 cos型炉COS立 Z，
どρ十A日げ ¥α/ " ." J α c 
-' 2br mn ~~mn 1 2p十Am21l+A
×山竺竺X'COS竿ν_LJLJ ~b'竺H仰 1J-f(iM)
α0 明-;-2a{imγ l 2f1十A
μ+A "((1)((.) ~\l ~:~ 'mπ 一一一~1jf(1) (ん亨)!sin_'."':_x・ccs--Z， 2μ十 A .， ".， " Jασ 
wニ -LJLJ竺民間[Q(1) (r mn~) + 巴土~rl) (r明党と)1 sin竺竺x.sin-~í[ ν色;:2 -m/n l ~ 'T '1w":J J 2/.1十A ¥. 'flbn~ I J α 
b3mγ Il-t、…一+222f-竺 H~，'p(り(ßmrr;)sin竺L竺 z ・ sin工í[ z， 
;: 2αcs;nr 2μ斗 A ~-m才師 α c 
m，れ，r二 1，3， 5，・
The components of stress are expressed by 
a x = LJLJ I K.n f ( ~し三ι+ __Ij!__ーらni~(1)(r mnC)一回ιゴ二五三里間ク~L-r1 ¥ 2μ+A a'r;"n 2μ+ A 'mn/ r ¥' mno" / 2[1 + A α2r~nn 
X 1jJ'(ψψF川川くO叫吋1り刈V〉刊)(rσ7
+一~~但担f立ι1竺土当;_l)Pヤ(l)刊υω吋叩1幻刊)刊(戸ん川M叩附mrr;)甲引1山竺竺竺与斗忽炉M….刊c∞伽O偲S竺笠竺υ~Mι ， 
2ρ 斗パ ) α 
σu=232KJt{-f二 c竺こ+~1~r mn i .~(1) (7 mnC) 
mn 1 2p斗 A b'r mn ' 2f1 + A 'mn) 
_ /l (p + i.).5'_竺."_1jJ(1) (rmnご)1山 m竺x.sin竺 ν
2f1十A b2rηm "'-"'.1 a 
LJLJ a，m J!..生土1)-H9PF13(州)山町・cos竺 z
;: '-:;' b 2p + A ~~""α  
σ九z= LJLJ 丘坐斗2_ r九悶附?ηz九Kι"ム…?η叩Jz明匁nf~併~(l)ω叩ヲ(r哨J必)+ i炉Fμ〈叶1乞μ十A ".. ".，. l' '"''-'' ， "'"'_'' J 
x sin竺竺x.sin 竺三y-LJLJ 空空~H.帆 f_ flAて Q(1)(s町可)
叫 γ 包 r l均十λ
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τT
71Zニ一I;LJ竺竺 fJ(生ι十Jρり K~，^，P(l吋1
哨 匁 b ~乙均iキ:fJ+À 叫 η α 
+守号軒や写早苧dρ必Uよιぷ以2Z弘:;H削 (ιム工ザr判川り刈ll(s伊mri)
+ 2ピ針。〉(FdishEminfEz，
2[-1+，( " .•.• "Jαc 
τ弘ι広悶F包c士一I;I;竺マm九Zト:丘坐土企K哨叩ηp，い川1
冊 η α 2f1 一十トA α 











8_. T 1， • b2m2 ¥ -LJI;[-1よrLHηげ (1+ )ゆい)(戸附守)cos~X'CoS '-'~-z， 
;;-;:-. 2 .， \α2i~;"r ) αc
、 、 ， ， ??? ??? ?? 、 、，?????????
The remaining unknown values Kmn and H.mr should be determined to 
satisfy the boundary conditions at z=O， and ν=0， respectively. 
Determinat.ion of Kmn and H，明勿
At first， to avoid the complexities of further evaluations， we will adopt 
the well-known assumption of “plane-conservation" for (u)y~O and (u)ド b'then 
we may write as H加工H叫/r2in which r deno七esodd integer. As for the 
usual plate，七heresults estimated through七heabove assumption， seem to 
be practically the same as those through the rigorous theory. Let the 
loads act normally to the surfaces z=O and z=c， and be also expressed as 
qxy二 qI;I; Rmn sin竺-x.sin学 ν.
間?る α 。 (54) 
Then the boundary conditions at zニoand z:=c， become 
久)戸O 二一qI;I; Rmn山竺斗・sinT!?一札
明冗 α u 
(55) 




(1十，1 7 mn {ザ''(rmnO)十 1jf(1)守山O)}
+巳Hm竺世μY豆包弘己些(1)(7"，0)+(ρ+A)ヂ1)(7叩 OL (56) 
μ+A α ¥ b) 7;"，ペザ吋7mnO)十タ(1)σmnO)}
One more boundary condi七ionis Eq. (44): 'xy vanishs along the edge-
line y=O and y=b. Since the thickness of the plate is alwase considerably 
small comparing with the side同lengthsαorb， so instead of Eq. (44) we can 
adopt the following relation 
j72F (y二 0， y = b). (57) 
This means that the resultant couples due to ，押 vanishsalong the edge-1ines 
y=O and ν=b. Thus obtained result is written in the following equation 
2μKn>'!_' m竺 L~7 一角土空ιザ1)(70)-f土3__Ij!(川T四，0)1 
zrzαb 7':nn l2' "'n 2μ+AM2fl十A
んor (1 ..L b2m2 ¥ ω 十2flHmZ了(1十つヌァ沖 (1mrO)ニ O. (58) 
乙Tτ¥α“iゴ“ r / 
Now， introducing new abbreviation日
。町二チ(1)(7mnO) +ヂ1)(7"，nO) ， 
Pm=1J 7mn+-Lf(T77anO)十炉刊r.mnO)， 
2 f1十，1 [1十A
3f1ム2，1 .J. (1) (y 11¥ f1十An 一一~十7f(TmzO)--F1〕 (7mO) ，
2 2p.十，1 "'， 2μ+A 
smr (1 ..L b2m2 ¥ Vm 二 2 子十 (1 十_!!::~-) ~(l] (smrO) ， 
乙r'¥ α】iゴ;nr/ 
and eliminating K.nn be七weenEqs. (56) and (58)， we easily find that 
c2 ~ nRmn・'Pmn
lH_ =~μ+A Gαb号..J {}mn ・ r~/n
f 由一一一一← q一一一一一一一一て一一一一一一一一一一一ρ+A ~ 川 ( c望 ¥ P"，n・ヂ?πーム+~\-←一一 J;;:¥αb2 ) {}mn・r:ln
From Eq. (56) we have at once 
μK'1ln -生士三ql旦竺:竺 +竺:喧盟μ二}
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Numerical Example 
Let the loads q噌 bea sinusoidal shape shown as 
q町二 q.sin竺 sin乎
α 。 (62) 
Then sutfix m in those formulas ought to indicate number one only. Fur-
thermore we make both the side-Iength αand b be equal， and also let 
α= b == 10 C， A二1.5p* ， 
where C denote the thickness of the plate. The plate now considered， is
apparently belonging to“thin plateぺ Aftercompu七ingas above， we find 







































Now substituting the above results into Eq. (58)， we have 
μH， = -q x 1.4308 ， 
by which the values of K'n are ob七ainedin Table 2. 
Table 2. Values ofμK'n 
叫 | μK'n 叫 | μK'n
1 -1458.64 13 -0.11 
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To illus七ratethe variation in宮tressalong the center line x=α/2， the 
shearing force Sy was calculated by means of the following equation 
Sy = J:川，
Su=-22f竺互主主主L K，，，n~ιfo(1)(r mnO) + Ijl(1)(rmnO)1 
均 π b 2号fJ+A π7r，二7勿叫2
bι2 m托L 1 f t“{ _j( x sin~~"- x.cos竺 υ+2]2] pH一一一一一)ーよ-f(Fd)
刑 απ 戸mr r' l2μ+A 
2(μ+A) I7f(l)IO .，¥1 一一ーで_l]f(l)(んみ)jSIn-一 z乙l'十 A .， "' U J α 
?? ??? ?、 、 、
、
?? ? ? ? ? ?
? ，
?? ? ? ? ? ?
tha七isver七icalshear per unit of length ac七ingon a cross同sectionof the 
plate normaI to the y axis. In a same way， ver七icalshear per unit of 
length acting on a cross回sectionof the plate normal to the x axis， isdenoted 
by Sx as follows: 
&=Z22竺 fJ(p + A)K，間三ι!ゃい)(rm"O)十円γmnO)l
η.~ n α 2f'ートA πT叫 n l' ''"'" ， ， """ 'J 
x cos生日inTjEν-2]2]戸 H市引い(3m，:1)
αo m r πγ“ l 
_ 2 (1'+ A) m"b' '0(1)( 0 ~\ 1 一一一一一-7FO(んみ)cos--z.
2μ+ A a2(3問γ)α
(64) 
The values of Sy are shown in Fig. 3 by a real line， and another curve by 












The edge-reaction atν=0， in virtue of this theory， iswritten in 
Rγ= -0.3915・qa.sin竺竺，
α 
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The variation of the edge咽reactionsalong xニowi七hy is shown in Fig. 4 
in which the real line and the dotted line presen七theresults according 
to Formula (64)， and to the thin plate theory， respectively. 
The prompt rise of the curved full line in the vicinity of the origin， 
is supposed to be the concentrated reaction at the corner of the pla七e，
And the shearing force Sx and the bending moment Mx remain at the 
edge-line νニ 0，as follows: 
Sx)y~o = ¥ 士山 dZ)'/~o = -0.5619 ・ qb.sin~竺，
J 。 α
払い
respectively. While S"， and M忽 atthe simply supported edge y二 oalways 
vanish according to七hethin pla七etheory. (Received April 30， 1959) 
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